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Seasons
Spring is a botanist’s delight as rhododendrons, 
wild azaleas, and masses of wild flowers 
including the edelweiss cover the meadows like 
carpet. Pear and apple blossoms add a dainty 
touch to the valleys as their pink and white 
blooms add a sense of new wonder to the land.

Summer is an abundant time of the year as 
flowers are in bloom and valleys are covered 
in green, weeping willows sweep the banks of 
many of the rivers and the pine cone glisten 
in the Sun, so full with resin they are ready to 
plummet to the ground.

Autumn casts a bright golden glow on the 
vast landscape. The rice fields ripen to a golden 
brown under crisp blue skies. The merry pink and 
white of cosmos flowers dot the countryside.

Winter has its moments. The days are full of 
sunshine while evenings can turn chilly. Soft 
turfs of clouds drape lazily over mountain tops 
as if waiting for new life to blow it across the 
landscape.

Discover Bhutan’s in comfort, enjoy as spa or 
meditation session in your luxurious lodging 
before indulging in a sumptuous meal. It is the 
ultimate combination of contemporary luxurious 
travel and a timeless destination
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Think Bhutan Tours is an inbound tour operator offering 
a comprehensive range of high quality products 
including transfers, day tours, accommodation, guided 
tours throughout Bhutan. We are more than happy 
to suggest ideas to make sure that your tour will be 
different from any other.

Festivals
Festivals are mostly religious and spiritual occasions 
honoring Guru Rimpochhe, “The precious teacher” but 
for the people, it is a combination of prayers, blessings, 
rest and merry making. The festivals are performed 
round the year with varying dates from one district to 
another.

Cultural Tours
Cultural Tours is specially tailored to provide a deeper 
insight into the lives of the diverse people of Bhutan. 
You will be immersed the daily lives of Bhutanese, 
explores the heritage, traditions of Bhutan’s timeless 
culture and exclusive activities including interaction 
with northern nomad tribes and participation in special 
Buddhist ceremonies.

Trekking and Adventure
Trekking in Bhutan is a unique experience. The variety 
of treks range from a simple 3 days trek to the 25 days 
legendary Snowman’s Trek that takes veteran trekkers 
through some of the most exquisite spots in the country.

Birding in Bhutan
Bhutan is rich in biodiversity and has extensive bird 
species. There are more than 725 species of
birds in the kingdom’s wide range of vegetation profiles 
from subtropical to alpine zones.

Spiritual and wellness
Bhutan is a deeply spiritual country where the 
values of the people are strongly influenced by 
religious customs.
“Buddhism believes in preserving nature and 
giving back to the Earth what one has taken and 
also in the sanctity of life”

Tariffs
The Royal Governement of Bhutan sets the 
minimum daily package rate which must be 
paid in US dollars prior to issuing a visa as 
follows:

•  $250 - per person / night (March, April, May, 
September, October & November)

•  $200 - per person / night (January, Feburary, 
June, July, August & December)

The minimum daily package rate includes:
•  All internal taxes and charges (including 

the royalty)
•  Tourist standard accommodation
•  All meals
•  All travel with a licensed Bhutanese tour 

guide
•  All internal road transport
• Camping equipment and haulage for 

trekking tours
For the visa requirement and more information, 
visit www.thinkbhutantours.com

Rafting
Rafting and kayaking can take place on peaceful, calm rivers, 
but there are also some rivers described as grade 3rd for the 
more adventurous.

Photography Tours
Bhutan is known to the world as the last ten hot spots. 
Photographic opportunities on all trips are wide ranged. You 
will experience the custom and traditional life styles of the 
people.

Community Tourism Tours
This trip will be an interesting, especially those who wish to 
get back into time as one can acclimatize in the countryside 
for most of the time and will see real Bhutan.


